OUR NEWEST

MEETING
& EVENT
EXPERIENCE

Learn about Indigenous culture and traditions at your next event in a unique and respectful way. Indigenous Peoples Experience is
Fort Edmonton Park’s newest meeting and event space, complete with fully activated exclusive experiences.
The venue is ideal for corporate meetings, team building events, small social gatherings and intimate office holiday parties.
Bookings are available Wednesdays - Sundays. Mondays and Tuesdays are available upon special request.
To book, please contact sales@fortedmontonpark.ca.

THE BASIC PACKAGE
The basic package includes:
•
•

3-hours of exclusive access to the Indigenous Peoples Experience venue, and
The multimedia activation with 2 interpreters.

Cost: $1,500

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
In addition to the basic package, the multi-purpose room is available for meetings or social events.
Cost: Basic package + $1000
There is a minimum spend of $650 required on food and non-alcoholic beverages when booking the multi-purpose room.
The Indigenous Peoples Experience Experience is a dry facility and no alcohol is served inside. If you are looking for a social
event with alcohol, please inquire to explore our many other venue options available throughout the park.
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EXPERIENCE ADD-ONS
A variety of experience add-ons are available to enhance your experience. Each add-on is approximately an hour long
and subject to 5% GST.
Mikiwap Tipi Experience
As a year-round outdoor team building opportunity led by a cultural expert, your team will go through the process of setting up a tipi,
or mîkiwahp, in the traditional nêhiyawak (Cree) style. A combination of storytelling, instruction and historical knowledge immerses
participants in Cree teaching surrounding this important cultural symbol.
All hands on deck for 12 participants but good for groups up to 30.
Cost: Basic package + $800 + $75 interpreter fee
Double-ball wêpitisowêwêpahikan
Get outside and active with this year-round traditional Indigenous game, wêpitisowêwêpahikan or Double ball! Test your speed,
accuracy and dexterity in our beautiful river valley. Or turn it into a competition relay and test your teamwork skills!
This is a great experience for groups of 20 people playing at one time. No minimum is required.
Cost: Basic package + $10/person + $75 interpreter fee
Cree Syllabics cahkipêhikanak
The nêhiyawak (Cree) people have a vibrant and rich oral tradition and language is central to culture. In this facilitated discussion
with Cultural experts, your team will explore the history of the Cree language, its role in contemporary society, and try your hand
at translating your company values into usable Syllabics demonstrating your corporate commitment to Treaty.
This experience includes copies of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) recommendations, materials for email
signatures, corporate values written in syllabic to incorporate Indigenous culture into your workplace and conversations
around land acknowledgement.
This is a year-round indoor classroom-style activity good for any size group.
Cost: Basic package + $500
The cost includes an interpreter to facilitate the conversation and the preparation time required in advance.
Facilitated Reconciliation Presentation and Discussion
What does reconciliation mean to your company? How do your values align with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
recommendations? What can you do to promote cultural awareness within your organization? In this facilitated discussion,
you’ll explore Indigenous culture with our experienced Indigenous guides and get to the heart of what reconciliation means.
This is a year-round indoor classroom-style activity good for any size group.
Cost: Basic package + $500
The cost includes an interpreter to facilitate the conversation and the preparation time required in advance.
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